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Tni'. C'oleoptera of Auslialia lia\c lieen conii)arali\ ely well-worked only in the

Families or lironps eonsislinj;' mainly of large, showy, or otherwise attractive

species; about 15,000 species ha\e been named, a numl)er probably far short of

what may be obtained in the coastal districts of Oucensland alone. The work of

Macleav and King, followed later by Blackburn and ( )llift', with the more or less

rapidly-accumulating specimens in the ^ariou^ State .Museums and private collec-

tions. lia\e enabled local workers to deal with them at a steadily accelerating rate.

The .South .Australian .Museum has been especially fortunate: by the acquisition

of the collection of the late Rev. T. Blackburn, authentically-named specimens of

thousands of species, including cotypes. were obtained ; and more recently tiie

Museum acquired the collection of Air. ,\ugustus .Simson ; this is especially rich

in specimens from Tasmania and ijueensland. By its acquisition also the Museum

obtained the types of a number of species, as follows:

STAPI-IYLINIDAE. CURCULIOMDAE.
Alcochara baliola OH. JLvithiiis fcmnjinciis Lea.

Calodera atypha Oil. Imaliodes frater Lea.

Calodcra simsoiii Oil. Myrtesis nasuta Lea.

Homalota indefcssa Oil. Myrtesis |^ullata Lea.

Mctoponcus enervHS Oil. Pcrissups iiitricatiis Lea.

Pclioptera astitta ( )11. Poruptcnts sinisoni Lea (iiodusiis

Polylobus tasinaiiiciis (_)11. Lea, n.pr.).

i\lALACOVHKMIDAP. Pscudomctyrus vicariiis Lea.

Jlctcroiiiastix discofliwiis Lea. CllRYSOMELIDAP:..

Mctriorrliyncluis siiiisoni Lea. Cryptoccplialiis sobriinis Lea

The following pages deal mostly with specimens in the South .Vustralian

Museum.

Family STAPHYLINIDAE.

TRIPECTENOPUSgen. nov.

f/i-ad rather large, ovate, with a \ery narrow neck. Eyes absent. Mandi-

bles strong. Ma.xillary palpi with l\\o apical joints rather long and subequal

:
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labial jjalpi small, -^U|)i)r)rte<l liy a narrow proiluccd portiun of nn-ntum. Antennae

rather long, most of the joints nioniliforni. Prdtluira.v rather eloni^ate, \ery

narrow in front, truncate at hase. Sinttcllniii \erv small, lilxtra small, depressed,

sides finely serrated. Ahduincn with live strongh' margined segments on iipi)er

surface, a sixth feeljly margined, and a small immarginate se\enlh. Lcijs rather

long: front tibiae near middle with a strong notch, at edge of and behind the

notch with three combs: tarsi thin, fourth joint lightly produced under base of

fifth. Apterous.

The genus should be placed next to Domcuc in catalogues: at first glance

the remarkable insect named below appears like an exaggeration of D. torrrnseii-

sis. but the complete absence of eyes is at once distinctive. 'I'bere is a shining

rounded knob close to tlie base of each antenna, that at first glance appears like

a non-faceted eye, and a similar knob is near each antenna of D. torrciisciisis,

but on that species there is a coarsely faceted eye on the side behind each

antenna : on T. caeciis a feeble oblique ridge is placed behind each knob, and on

the left side of the type, at the end of the ridge, there is a feelile elevation ( with

a few punctures) that from some directions looks like a \er}- small eye, but on

the right side this appearance is wanting, and I have satisfied myself, after

repeated examinations from many angles, that eyes are really absent. There

are three combs on each side of the front tibiae, Ijut to see these clearlv a com-

pound power is reiiuired : one margins the edge of the notch, the others being

almost parallel with it : the teeth consist of closely placed setae, and in certain

lights have a golden appearance; under a hand lens they are hardly more than

indicated ; apparently somewhat similar combs are present on the front tibiae

of D. torreiiscnsis. The mandibles are clenched on the type, but so far as they

are visible they appear to be nondeutate.

TRIPECTENOPUSCAECUSsp. nov.

Plate ix, fig. I.

Flavous; antennae somewhat darl<er : mandibles still darker. Clothed with

fine and rather sparse pubescence, a few hairs scattered about, becoming rather

numerous on UKjutli parts, and dense on apex of abdomen.

Head slightly longer than wide, sides and liase strongly rounded, with a

short and narrow neck, scarcely thicker than ba.->al joint of antennae, with a

romid. highly-polished elevation near base of each antenna, on each side in

front a small projection overhanging the clypeus ; with sharply-defined but rather

small, irregularly-distrilnUed punctures. C'lyi)eus very short. I.abrum moder-

ately long and l)ilobe(l in front, .\nlennae extending almost to l.iase of pro-

thorax, first joint cylindrical slighth' shorter than second and third conil.)ined.
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third slightly longer than second or fonrtli. elexenth obtusely pointed. Prothovax

slightly longer than wide, widest across apical third, thence rapidly narrowed to

•apex, median line conspicuous; with rather dense, small punctures. Elytra

narrower and shorter than i)rothorax. sides finely serrated: with fairly dense,

and rather large, asperate punctures. Abdoinen dilated from Ijase to l)e)'ond the

middle of fifth segment, and thence strongly narrowed to apex; on both surfaces

with rather dense. 1)ut not very large, asperate punctures. Front coxae separated

liv a strongly elevated narrow keel, the others touching; front femora lightly

dentate, the others edenUite. Length, 775. to apex of elytra. 475 nmi.

Ilab. Queensland: T'ine Mountain. Txpe (unique), K. 21540, in Australian

Museum.

The only blind beetle pre\ioush- recorded from Queensland is Tyhliliiloina

/«()/ii of the Tcncbrionidac.

Family HISTERIDAE.

CHLAMYDOPSISFORMICICOLA King, var. DARWINENSIS
var. nov.

A specimen from Darwin is -tructurally so close to some cotypes of

C. foniiicitola that I cannot regard it as representing more than a variety of

that species; but it differs in. several respects; on the cotypes the striation of the

vertical side of each elytron is everywhere strong, and is conspicuously directed

towards the opening behind the epaulette ; on the Darwin specimen the striation

is nuich less strong, and abo\e and just below the opening is altogether absent,

or traceable with difficult}', the inner (liscal ridge on each elytron is acute, and at

its apex, still as a distinct narrow ridge, it curves round and abruptly terminates

half-way to the outer ridge, and about one-third from the apex: on the cotypes

the inner discal ridge is much less acute posteriorly, and at its apex is obtusely

connected with a wide feeble ekwation ; the punctures on the prosternum are

also less conspicuous than on the cotypes,

CHLAMYDOPSISECTATOMMAELea.

riate ix. lig. 2.

]\lr. W. du Pioulay has recently taken, in nests of Hctotoiiniia iiu'tallicuin

near Sydnev, two specimens of this species. l)Ut they ditter from the type in being

paler, dark castaneous-l)rown with the elytra and legs paler, and one of them has

the serrations at the apex of the prothorax more pronounced (pi. ix. fig. 2).

The antennae on both are closely fitted into cavities in the head, all parts but the

outer portion of the first joint being concealed. At the side of each antenna

(the corner of the head and prothorax) there is a depression allowing a small
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part of the eye to lie ^een. behind the side of eacli depression the margin of the

prothorax is rather tliiii. and, ahhough not really tuhercnlate. appears as a \er_\-

ronspicuons and ratlur acute process when \icwed from lieliind.

CHLAMYDOPSISPALLIDA sp. nov.

Pale castaneuns, almost fla\ous. Head, pronotum and prosternum with a

ftvv pale setae.

Head finely reticulate. Antennae with liasal joint large, irregularly trian-

gular, and in front with sculpture as on face; intermediate joint'- thin and closely

ap[)lied: cluh large, suhcylindrical. and moderately curxed. I'rothorax almost

twice as wide as long, sides narrowly ele\ated and Sduiewhat (jhlique, front

gently bilohed in middle, gently undulating to each side and notched at each end.

disc convex, depressed towards each side and conspicuously concave at each

front angle ; reticulation as on head. Elytra slightly wider than long, base with

a wide transverse excavation, closed at each side, and with a slightly elevated,

setose, transverse ridge near its base : behind the excavation and on the sides

with rather numerous but feclile striae. Prostcniiim reticulate on middle portion;

metasternuni and al.idomen shining, and each with a row of small punctures at

base: propvgidinm >lightl\' reticulate; pygidium smooth. Lri/.f moderately long ;

front tibiae, for the genus, not \ery wide, the others considerably wider, obliquely

increasing from base to middle, and then gently rounded to apex. Length. 2 mm.

Hub. New South Wales: Sydney (W, du Boulay). Type, I.9302.

Somewhat resembles C. chiplcuralis on a small scale, but the epaulettes are

very diif erent : the prothorax is more conspicuously reticulate, the elytra are

glabrous, witli their striation finer, and tibiae not angulate about the middle

(although the four hind ones are conspicuovisly inlfated). From one antenna

of the type the club is missing, the other club from behind ap]jears to be solid,

but in front the obscure sutures are invisible. The epaulettes are curved, shining,

and each is in one piece, without a hole perforating it from sitle to side, there is

a shallow depression representing the perforation of other species, but the space

about the deiiression is shining, and without striae converging towards it; the

epaulettes are also without conspicuous clothing, but within each there appears

to be a \'ery short membrane. Mr. du Boulay obtained three specimens from

nests of a small reddish ant; Mr. E. H. Zeck has also taken a specimen from a

nest of the same kind of ant, which he states is Meraiioplus liirsutiis.

Family BYRRHIDAE.
CHELONARIUMFabr.

Syst. F.l. i: iHoi, p. 101. I.acord. (Sen. des. Cole(i]il., ii, ji. 488. Leconte,

Class. Col. N. Amer., i, p. 112. Sharp, Biol. Centr. Amer., Col. ii, part i. p. (184.
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A l)eetle recently received from Mr. 11. W. Brown proves to he a member
of this remarkal)le genus, liitlierto unknown from Australia, and whose head-

quarters are central America and Brazil. It is characterized by having the head

entirely concealed from above, and fitting into a cavity in the prosternum ; eyes

large, smooth, and with facets so small that thev are scarcelv visible; antennae

approximate at the base, inserted almost at the tip of the head, and produced for-

ward, with the three basal joints fitting into a notch in the mesosternum, the notch

\-ery similar to that of many fJatcridac; all the legs received into cavities, eacii

tibia lilting into a femur, and each tarsus inln a tibia; of the tarsal joints the

third is cons[)icuously produced below, and (|uite concealing, the small fourth,

and the claws are strongly appendiculate. The genus constitutes the subfamily

Chclonayiidcs. generally regarded as somewhat dubiously placed in the Bynitidac.

At first glance tlie species described below has a vague resemblance to some of the

cr} i)toce])lialous Aiiobiidcs.

CHELONARIUMAUSTRALICUMsp. nov.

riate i, fig. 3.

D.ark brown, in places almost black, parts of appendages jjaler. Rather

lightly clothed with jjale depressed setae, in places forming loosely compacted

spots; under-surface with shorter, denser, slightly darker, and more uniform

clothing.

Head with crowded and moderately large punctures. Eyes separated rather

more than their own width from each other. Antennae with first joint concealed

except at the sides, second moderately long and about half the length of third.

Prothnrax almost semicircular, margins gently elc\ated and undulating, base

finely denticulate; punctures nnich less crowded than on head, but similar in

size. SciitcUiiui moderately large. Elytra with outlines subcontinuous with

those of prothorax ; with rather small. shalUiw punctures, less numerous than on

prothorax. Prostcnnnn about thrice the width of head, and with very similar

punctures; mesosternum with intercoxal notch triangular; episterna normally

concealed ; metasternal episterna rather short, epimera small and triangular

;

elytral epi|ileurae \ery conspicuous at sides of metasternum, very narrow thence

to apex. .-UhIduicu con\'ex ; with small, crowfled punctiu'es, sparser in mirldle of

liase than elsewhere. Length, 7 mm.
I lab. Queensland : South Johnstone River (IT. \\'. Brown). Type

( unif|ue ). 1. 9301.

In general appearance like C. ttitdatiiin (from Brazil), and with base of

prothorax similarly denticulate, but considerably larger, eyes more widely

separated, head more distant from front of prosternum, and punctures and
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clothing somewhat dilTerent. The type has both antennae damaged, but the

three basal joints of each are exactly as on undatum. It is a somewhat shining

species. From some directions each elytral puncture appears to be in the centre

of a small square, but from most directions only the punctures themselves are

distinct.

Family LUCANIDAE.

LISSOTES KERSHAWI sp. nov.

Plate ix, figs. 4 and 5.

]\Ialc. Bk'.ck, shining. Sides, uiider-surface anfl legs more or less sparsely

clothed.

Head excavated in front, a conspicuous semi-double projection on forehead

overhanging the excavation ; punctures large and round, smaller in middle than

elsewhere, becoming confluent on sides. Mandibles strongly curved and simple

in front, towards base with a large cuspidate mass, Labrum small, subtriangular

and subvertical. Antennae with seventh joint slightly wider than sixth, but of

the same shape, the three following considerably wider, tenth widely rounded at

a]iex. Prothorax almost twice as wide as long, sides feebly serrated, basal angles

rounded ofl:", with a wide and shallow dejiression along middle: with round .-ind

sharply-defined jjunctures, somewhat irregularly distributed. Sciitclluin very

short. Elytra slightly narrower than jirolhorax. each shoulder with a small

subdentiform elevation : with fairly large punctures near suture, becoming

smaller and crowded about sides and apex ; with a few irregularly distributed

scratches, and with a few feeble elevations on which the punctures are sparser

than on the adjacent surface. Front tibiae with from -ix to thirteen teeth, of

which two are large and from three to five moderately large. Length, 14-16 mm.

Female. Differs in having the head smaller, with denser punctures, without a

median excavation or projection, mandibles much .smaller and otherwise different

;

prothorax smaller, sides more conspicuously serrated and narrower across apex,

and with more crowded punctures.

Hah. \ ictoria : National I'ark in Wilson's Promontory, December-January,

11)13-1914 (J. A. Kershaw). TNpes in National Museum; cotype, I.S50A, in

South .\ustralian Museum.

The mandibles of the male, although difl'ering in detail, are nearer to those

of the Tasmanian eurvicornis than to those of any other species known to me,

1inl in other respects the_ species is strikingly ditTerent from that one, and the

conspicuous projection on the forehead, somewhat suggestive of that on the

forehead of the much larger and otherwise different Lissaptents lum'ittaiiii.s-. will

readily distinguish it from all i:)!1kt described species of the genus. Tiie ni;ni(li-
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liles of the male are of such a sliapc that their tii)s can ne\er touch, owing to the

cuspidate basal masses: the cus])s (or ohtuse serrations) vary, on the three males

before me they are respectively seven and five, five and six. and four and five.

The canthus in front of each eye is moderately jirominent. but the head behind

each eve is gently rounded. The mandibles . of the female are of the usual

feminine type, having a ridge on the upper surface, and an acute inner projection

about the middle.

Family CERAMBYCIDAE.

BETHELIUM Paso,

Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. i.Sr/i. p, <)7. (Type, siiiiiifcniin Newm.)

Ectosticta Pasc. /.r.. ]>. in_j. (Type, ricroidcs White.)

Ipomoria Pasc. I.e.. p. 105. (Type. tUlidcs Pasc.)

Pascoe proposed two of these names on trivial grounds, and I consider that

neither Rctostictc. nor fpoiuoria are rec|uired : the slight differences in size of

the facets of the eves (the eyes of F-i. siijnifcnnn and of B. cleroides differ some-

what in size, but the facets themselves scarcely differ), and the proportionate

lengths of the first and third joints of the antennae are not sufficient to warrant

the generic separation of species so dbxiously allied. The synonymy is now

somewhat comi)licated l)Ut. referring all the species to BcthcUuin. appears to be

as follows

:

clcroidc; \Miite {CaHidiiiiu White; nrto.^ticta Pasc).

\-ar. hlackhiinii ("lahan.

var. cbiirati'.iii Pasc. {i'ollidiiuii Pasc).

\-ar. inuiidiiin Blackb.

var. siiiiilliiiiiiin \\'hite { Callidiitiii White).

\ar. tricolor Blackb.

iii.s-criptiiiu Pasc. iCallidimn Pasc).

(iriiatiini Blackb. {Ectosticta Blackb.).

niidiiiii Pasc (Ectosticta Pasc).

puiicticollc Pasc.

sii/iiifcnnii Newm. [near ('allidiiiiii Newm.).

dii'crsiconic White {Callidinm While; Ccratof'Iiorus G. and PL).

fiWi'oiiutciilatiitii Blanch. (CalUdiimi Bl.-inch.).

fuscoiiiaciiliifiiiii II. and J.

pcr.u)iiatiis \iv. { Pluicodcs F.r. ).

spiniconic Blackb.

tiilidcs Pasc (I l^toiioria Pasc).
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BETHELIUM SIGNIFERUM Newm.

This species \aries considerably in size ( 5 ^-O nun. I. and in llie intensity

and extent of its markings. It occurs in Queensland. New .'^outli Wales. \'ic-

toria, and South Australia, as well as in Tasmania.

var. PICTIPENNE var nov.

Numerous specimens from Queensland ( C'oen River and Cairns), and Xew
South ^\'alcs (Tweed Ri\er and Dorrigo), in structure agree so well with B.

sifivifcyitm that I cannot regard them as rejiresenting more than a variety; but

they ditTer from normal specimens in being considerably paler, with the dark

eivtral markings narrower and less extended; on the elytra there appears to be

a narrow and somewhat irregular X. but near the upper edge of each side of

the X there is usually a short spur, directed towards, but not reaching, the basal

incurvature ( on the typical form of sic/iiifcnim this spur is always present and

more extended), there is also at about one-fourth from the apex a narrow fascia

somewhat obliquel}' placed on each elytron, and not joined to the X along the

suture, on some specimens. howe\er. it almost joins the X ; on two specimens

the X only is present, and on one sjjecimen only the posterior half of the X,

There are usuallv three disconnected spots on the iironotum. but sometimes the

two front ones are connected with a short apical infuscation. and the hind one

with a basal infuscation ; on one specimen the three spots are almost connected.

There is usually a dark spot between the eyes.

BETHELIUM CLEROIDES White.

var. chuvatitm Pasc. var. blackburni (lahan. var. iiniudiiin Rlackb. var.

tricolor Blackb.

The colour of the prothorax of this species \aries from reddish, with or

without a slight infuscation at the base and apex, to entirelv ilark ; the ground

colour of the basal two-thirds of the elytra also varies from red to almost black,

and the antemedian fascia varies in width and completeness. There is nothing

in the description of Ectosticta ehwata inconsistent with its having been drawn

uji from one of the many slight \arietal forms of the sjiecies. A cotvpe of

B. tricolor, which agrees well with the description ( i ) . also belongs to that

species; and B. luumiitni must also be referred to it. the small size, and narrow

antemedian fascia, being quite common variations. The description of B. black-

burni seems also to have been drawn up from a dark Tasmanian form of the

(1) This note was partly drafted before I had seen Gahans reference of li. tricolor to

li. sitiiillimum. one of the named varieties of B cleroiilcs.
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species. The species occurs in Xew Soulli Wales, X'ictoria. Tasmania, and Soutli

Australia.

BETHELIUM RUIDUMPasc.

Jy. piiiiclirollc I'asc.

This sjiecies \aries in lentjth frcini 4-3 to i) mm., and the ])rotliorax from a

dull red t(j <lark hrown. It occurs in South .\ustralia I Port Lincoln and Lucin-

dale). as well as in Western .\ustralia f Warren River, (ieraldton. and X'ilgarn).

It was referretl to Ilctosticta. but I am con\inced that the description \vas founded

U])on a large female of the same --jiecies. that was later described from a small

male, under the name of licthcUnm Puiictitollc.

BETHELIUM ORNATUMBlackb.

The prothoracic punctures and the general sculpture of £>'. oniatum and its

\avieties are much as on B. niidiiiii: liut the latter species has strong punctures

on the apical portion of the elytra.

var. METALLICUM var. nov.

Some specimens from Sydney ill. J. Carter), ( iosford (j. j. Walker), and

lilue Mountains (Ci. Masters), are structural!}' too close to B. oniotiiiii to he

regarded as belonging to a distinct species; hut they dilier considerably in colour:

the portion of the elytra, except the shoulders, in front of the abbreviated white

antemedian fascia, is entii'ely metallic-imrjile ; on nine specimens of the typical

form the white postmedian fascia is shar])ly limited, Ijut on five of the six speci-

mens of the \ariety it is less sharplv limited, with the part behind it less dark than

on the ty])ical form : the prolhorax also is more conspicuously metallic-blue.

var. RUFICOLLE var. nov.

Sixteen specimens from Lucindale ( li. .\. Feuerheerdt ) are also too close to

B. ornatiini to be regarded as distinct, but they differ in having the protliorax

entirely red.

BETHELIUMTILLIDES Pasc.

The general col(jur (jf this s|)ccies is usually black or Ijlackish. but occasion-

allv the protliorax is of a dull reddish-castaneous ; the first eh'tral fascia was

descril)ed by 1 'ascoe a> "widely interrupted at the suture." this it occasionallv

is. l)ut on most sjjcciniens as the fascia approaches the suture on each elytron it

is abruptly narrowed and deflected obliquely backwards, the liind part sometimes

being (juite isolated from the front part, more or less rounded, and almost

touching the suture.
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BETHELIUM SUPOPACUMsp. nov.

Of a rusty castaneuus ami suhopaque. some pal•t^ darker, (.lytra with flavous

markings. Clotlied with \cry short, inconspicuous pubescence, and in addition

with numerous moderately long, suhcrcci hairs.

IJcad with small, crtjwded, as])erate punctures. Antennae moderately long,

first joint almost as long as second and third combined, third slightly longer than

fourth, and much shorter than fifth, the longest of all. the others gradually

decreasing in length. ProtJioi-ax rather flat, sides rather strongh' and almost

evenly rounded, base narrowed and with a trans\'erse impression, median line

feeble; with dense punctures as on head, and with numerous small granules,

each with a setiferous puncture, lilvtra flat, at l)ase slightly wider than widest

part of i)rothorax, almost ])arallel-sided to near apex ; surface shagreened and

with numerous small punctures, becoming larger, denser, and asperate about

base, in addition with setiferous granules as on pronotum. Legs moderately

long; femora stout, hind i)air not extending to apex of elytra; til)iae almost

straight. Length, 5-7 mm.

Hab. Queensland; Cairns district (E. Allen and A. M. Lea). Type, L9316.

Structurally close to B. signiferum. but elytral punctures and markings verv

different, middle tibiae straight, eyes somewhat larger and less deeply notched,

and fourth joint of antennae somewhat longer. The darker parts are not sharply

defined, and are the sides of the prothorax, and the parts adjacent to the sub-

basal elytral spots ; the under-surface and legs, the femora sometimes dark in the

middle, are rather pale; the spots on each elytron are two subconjoined, occa-

sionally quite conjoined, ovate ones, at about the basal third (the outer one

somewhat in advance of the inner), and a rather large spot of irregular size,

occasionally appearing as two suljconjoined ones, at about the apical third ; oil

some specimens in addition the shoulder and a space near the scutellum are paler

than the adjacent surface. The median line of the pronotum is \ery feebly

impressed, and is usually imjiunctate ; the setiferous granules on the elytra are

seen to be in quite regular rows when \ iewed from behind, but from above seem

rather irregularly distributed.

BEBIUS CYLINDRICUS sp. nov.

Plate ix, fig. 6.

( )f a dingy rusty-brown, some parts almost l)lack. Lightly clothed with

short, depressed, white pubescence, denser on scutellum, metasternum, and

abdomen than elsewhere.

Head small; with rather coarse, crowded ])unctures; median line distinct on

basal half. Eyes large, very coarsely faceted, rather deeply notched. Antennae
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tliiii. scarcely extending to middle of elytra, first joint as long as second and

lliird combined, third slightly longer than fifth, and distinctly longer than fourth,

llie others suhequal. hut ele\enth longer than tenth. Protliora.v cylindrical, more

th;ui thrice as long as wide: wilh dense and small non-confluent punctures; with

a feelile median line. ScntcUitin small. lUytra \ery little wider than prothorax,

parallel-sided almost to apex, where each is o1)liquely truncated; with ci'owded

large and. in [ilaces, suhconfiuent |umctlires ahout hase. Ijecoming smaller, hut still

fairly large, posteriorly. Lc(is short; claw joint unusually long. Length. U'.S-

14 mm.

//((/'. .South Australia: .\delaide (Miss A. Adcock and A, 11, h'dstonl,

Type, I.<;3r7,

The most cylindrical longicorn that I have seen. Seen from the side the

long prothorax (with front legs set at the extreme base) has a very peculiar

appearance. From B. fiUfoniiis it is distinguished by the longer and more cylin-

drical prothorax, with very dense small punctures, much smaller than on any

part of the elytra, the eyes larger, closer together, and with much coarser facets,

and by the much longer claw joint. From the description of B. I'aricgatus it

differs in many respects. ( )f the two specimens in the Museum the larger is the

darker. Inning the head prothorax and femora black or almost so ; on the

smaller specimen the head only is black ; the larger specimen als(j has the

suture and sides of elytra somewhat paler than the tliscal portions.

BEBIUS FILIFORMIS Pasc.

This species varies in length from y-^ to 11 mm,; and occurs in Xew .South

Wales, ^'ictoria, and Western .\ustralia. as well as in South Australia,

OCHYRAVARIABILIS sp. nov.

Colours \ariable, Ujiper-surface with short indistinct pubescence, but

se\eral distinct patches of white [luliescence on under-surf ace ; with a few long,

straggling, erect hairs on prothorax. elytra and legs.

Head with dense, fuit sharply-defined, non-confluent punctures. Eyes

ileeply notched. Antennae moderately long, first joint stout, as long as second

and third combined, fourth as long as fifth, but slightly shorter than third, the

others gradually decreasing in length, but eleventh distinctly longer than tentli,

Prothorax strongly convex, sitles strongly rounded and each with a short acute

projection; punctures as on head, lilyfra much wdder than prothorax, sides

gently incurved to middle ; surface shagreened and with indistinct ptmctures. but

polished space with a few distinct punctures. Legs rather short and stout.

Length, 4-5 mm.
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//(//'. Wc-sK-rn Australia: Warren Rixcr ( W. 1). nmldi. Swan Ri\cr and

Karridalc (A. Al. Lea). Tv])u. I.<;3i3.

Allied to (). iiaiia, liut pale elytral fascia not elexated, and punctuies of

jM'onutinn round inslea<l of lontjilndinal. The type is l.ilack and subopacpie. but

with a hi,t,d)lv-polished si)ace on the eK'tra before the middle, across the middle

itself there is a fairh' wide whitish fascia, touching the ^ides, but narrciwly

interrupted at the suture; the legs and the basal joint of the antennae are of a

dingy brown, the rest of the antennae and the tarsi somewhat paler. A second

specimen dilifers from the type only by ha\ing the median fascia not (|uite touch-

ing the sides, and with the sutural interruption more pronounced. A third

specimen is of a rather j)ale castaneous, the polished space before the fascia is

brownish, an oblique mark on each elytron, bounding the ])osterior edge of the

pale fascia in \el\ety-black. and between these marks the surface is of the same

colour as the base, the apical third is deeply infuscated, the metasternum, abdomen

and parts of the legs are more lightly infuscated. A fourth specimen is like the

third, except that the base of the elytra is paler than the pirothorax, and that the

under-surface is scarcely infuscated.

HOMOEMOTATRICOLORsp. nov.

Bright reddish-castaneous, scutellum somewhat darker ; elytra with a con-

spicuous narro\\- |iale rexersed \', beyond this and the abdomen black, with a

vague bluish or pnri)lisli gloss. With very short depressed pubescence, absent,

except posteriorly, from elytra ; a few short setae scattered aliout on upper-

surface, and fairly dense on tibiae, basal half of antennae with some moderately

long ones.

I lead with small, dense, asijerate punctures; face gently concaxe. h'.yes

deeply notched, upper portion thin. Antennae long and thin, considerably passing

elytra, third joint almost twice the length of hrst, and much longer than fourth,

hfth sliglith longer than fourth, the others gradually decreasing in length.

Prothoia.Y distinctly longer than wide, sides gently and evenly rounded, base

slightl\ narrower than apex ; surface shagreened antl with dense but rather

shallow punctures. F.lytra rather flat and thin, slightly wider than widest part

of prothorax, almost parallel-sided to near apex ; with coarse, crowded punc-

tures, becoming sparser some little distance beyond the re\ei-sed \ , ami then

much smaller Init crowded about the apex. Lr(/s long and thin ;
femora

(especially the four hind ones) .strongly pedunculate, hind pair passing elytra for

more than half of the thickened portion; hintl tibiae slightly curved. Length,

6-3-10 nun.

JIab. New South Wales: Dorrigo ill. j. Carter and W. Heron), Wollon-

gong (A. M. Leaj. Type, 1.93(5.
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In general appearance strikingly resenililing- the pale form of Zocdia (/raci-

api's. but structurally close to the typical form of Hoiuoeiiiota (basulis): from

the latter S])ecies it difiers. apail frcjin colour, in ha\'ing the [frothorax longer,

thinner and less narrowed In the base, the •-trong elytral [lunctures continued

beyond the reversed Wthe latter also with punctures, and not elevated above the

surface, the sul)basal ele\ations near the suture very feeble ( they are less pro-

nounced than on any other species of the genus), and the legs somewhat longer.

The base of the elytra is somewhat paler than the prothorax. The pubescence

on the ajicx of the elytra, and on the scutelhim, is no denser than on the proiio-

lum, but being white is \ery conspicuous on the darker background. The
antennae are not spinose, but there appears to be a feeble remnant, invisible from

most directions, of an apical spur on the third joint. The finer sculpture of the

prothorax \aries ; on three of the t'i\e specimens under ex;iniination the punc-

tin-es are \ ery e\ident, but on the others the shagreening is rather coarse, and the

indi\idual i)unctures are scared}- exident ; on the first three also tliere are three

im])unctate slightly elevated longitudinal lines, of which the middle one connects

with similar but transverse lines at the base and apex, the sublateral lines are

slightly wider and commence at the base, but terminate at the apical thir<l : on the

two other specimens the lines are but \aguely indicated. ( )n each cKtroii coiu-

mencing near the shoulder at the base, there is a narrow, semi\itrcous, jiale line,

that extends almost to the middle: at its apex <:)n one sjjecimen it is connected

with a pale vitta that extends to the side, ])arallel with portion of the reversed \',

but there is no indication, or scarcely so, of the \itta on any of the others.

TILLOMORPHAMEDIOFASCIATAsp. nov.

Plate ix, fig. 7.

I '.lack, shining, appendages of a more or less dingy red, clvtra with a rather

narrow, submedian white fascia, touching si<les but not suture. Upper-smTace

with a few thin, scattered, upright hairs.

//('(/(/ with crowded punctures in front, becoming sparser towards base,

b'ycs rather large and deeply notched, .\ntennae moderately long, not extending

to tips of elytra, first joint about as long as second and third combined, third

sliglitly longer than fourth, and shorter than fifth, the others gradually decreasing

in length, but eleventh slightly longer than tenth. Prothorax distinctly longer

than w iile. strcjiigly come.x, sides gently rounded, but towards base conspicuously

narroweil, densely longitudinally strigose, excej)! for a narrow space at apex, and

a wider one at liase. Snitclliiiii sni.all and ojiaque. Elytra at base much wider

than base of prothorax, parallel-sided to ne.ar ape.x, widely depressed at basal third,

:nid then con\e.x ; with a few small punctures. I'ctnora stout, pedunculate, hind

pair jiassing elytra for .about half iheii' lengtli. Length. 4-5 mm.
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Hah. Nortlitrn Oueensland ( lHackburn's collection). Cairns district ( F.

P. Dodd). Type, 1. 93 12.

Rather narrower than 7". iiiocslttla. and elvtral markings and proportions of

antennal joints different, l)iU prothorax somewhat similarly striated. The two

halves of the fascia are somewhat obliquely placed, and are narrowed as they

approach the suture. From some directions each eye appears to be divided into

two, and the comiecting rows of facets are really very few in number. The

antemiae are sligiitlv flattened towards the apex, sn that while, from some direc-

tions, the joints slighth- decrease in length, they also slightly increase in width.

The ])rotlu(rax from the sides appears to be strongly arched : its under-surface

is transversely corrugated in front, anil coarsely rugose with strong punctures

elsewhere: the metasteruuni anil abilimien are shining and almost iniinnictate.

The elytra at first api)e;ir to be im])unctate. but on close exaniinatiim the hairs

are seen to be set in small punctures.

TILLOMORPHAMIROGASTRAsp. nov.

Black, shining; antennae itips infuscated) and legs (except greater portion

of femora) castaneous. Upper-surface in places with black and silvery pubes-

cence, and with a few suberect hairs scattered about.

Head with crowded liut sharply defined innictures. becoming somewhat

sparser towards base. Eyes large and deeply notched. Antennae rather long

and thin, first joint slightly longer than second and third combined, fifth the

length of first, and much longer than fourth, the others gradually decreasing in

length, but eleventh slightly longer than tenth. Prothorax distinctly longer than

wide, strongly convex, sides rounded to beyontl the middle, and then strongly

narrowed to base; with rather sparse and small jjunctures. except at base, where

thev are dense. Scu'.clhiiii small and rugose. Illyira about twice the width of

base of prothorax, parallel-sided (except for a slight incurvature at basal third)

to near apex, depressed across basal third, within each shoulder and on suture

near base ; somewhat shagreened and with numerous distinct punctures on basal

fourth, a])ical half shining and with sparse, shallow punctures. I'cniora strongly

pedunculate, hind pair just passing elytra; tiliiae (csi)ecially the himl pair) rather

long. Length. -| ^S'S "ini.

Ihib. Lord Howe Island, six specimens obtained l)y beating foliage ( .\. I\L

Lea). Type, L5453.

Li size outlines and general apjjcarance \ery close to T. iiiorstiila. but

pr-othorax nonstrigose ; the elylral clothing is nuich as on that species, but the

Mlverv antemedian markings do not meet al the suture. The three ;ii)ical joints

of the antennae ap])ear to be always infuscated. the b;i'-al joint and ti])S of the
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others are ;ilso sometimes infuscated. 'I'lie upper-surface, at a glance, appears

to he .t,^hil)r()us, except for some patches of silvery pubescence, hut there is really

a median fascia, placed like a rexersed wide \'. of very short velvetv black

pubescence, behind this is a narrow sihery edging, and in front of it on each

elytron the inibescence forms a cur\ ed silvery mark : the mark commences not

far from the base, extends as a narrow, and sometimes almost golden, line, almost

]3arallel with the suture, cur\es round at the dark fascia, and is then strongly

triangularly dilated U> the margin, its inner curved portion is filled with black

pubescence as the fascia ; the Ijase of the prothorax and parts of the under-surface

are also clothed with sihery pubescence. The prothorax is much less arched than in

the jjreceding species, on the under-surface its apex is lightly corrugated, and

elsewhere coarsely shagrecned ; the niet;isternum is shagreened, but towards the

apex is somewhat shining, the alidnmeii .'dso is shining. The alxlomen of the

male is remarkable, at fu'sl glance it a])pears to be eomposcil of but two segments:

llie first a large one about the length of the metasternuni. the second fairly long

at the sides, and narrow at the middle, its tip with a dense fringe of long golden-

red hairs: the end of the ujiper-surface of the abdomen is also clothed with

similar hair.s ; the fringe as a result (wh.en viewed from behind) appears to be

almost circular, and to margin a cavity (containing the three other segments)

that is also filled with golden-red hairs. The aljdomen of the female is normal.

TILLOMORPHAMOESTULAWhite.

There are numerous specimens of this species in the Museum from Queens-

land ( Cooktown. Cairns. Kuranda. Mackay. and the .South Johnstone River),

but with the exception of one specimen from Mackay they are all smaller (down

to two lines) than the type (three lines). They all ha\e the pronotum densely

longitudinally stri;iled. a character not mentioned in the original description,

PERIAPTODESPasc.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.. iii
(

,^rd Scr. ). p. 282.

PERIAPTODESLICTOR Pasc.

/-.(. p. 2S3. ])1, xiv. fig. 3.

P. f rater, v. d. Poll. Notes I.eyd. Mus. ix ( 18S7). p. 119.

."X specimen taken at the Coen River by Mr. W. D. lOodd agrees well, except

as to size and the scape, with the description and figure of P. lictor, and also with

the descri])lion of /'. fratrr: the former was described as from Dorey. the latter

from (,'ape \'ork and New liritain. The tyjie of f niter was 41 nun. in length, the
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Cocn River specimen is 28 mm., and the t\\w of P. lirtor still smaller
—"12 lines";

lilit e\en "greater differences in lentjth than these are common in closely allied

genera. The Coen River specimen has luimerous transverse impressions on the

hind part of the .scape, but not in front, and possibly on the type of Victor the

impressions were more or less concealed b\' tiie clothing.

PROTEMNEMUSThomson.

Syst. (,'eranib.. p. Si. Fasc. Trans. Knt. Soc. Lond.. iii (3rd Ser. ). ]). 2S0.

This genus is very close to Pcriaptodrs. from which it differs in the flat

elytra, with al)riiptly \'ertical sides, about the summit of which arc numerous

small jiointed tu])ercles.

PROTEMNEMUSTRIMACULATUSsp. nov.

I'late i-x, fig. N.

Black. Densely clothed with \ery short, depressed, greyish-brown pubes-

cence ; with scattered whitish setae, more numerous on the under-surface and legs

than elsewhere, and often arising from small nude spots or feeble granules; with

a velvety brown subtriangular i)atch of pubescence about scutellum. and an irre-

gular patch of similar pubescence on each side of rlisc at about the apical third,

each patch sharplv Ijounded on its inner e<lge. but outwardly obscurely amal-

gamating with somewhat lighter pubescence on the \ertical sides.

Head with feeble granules; with a narrow median line from li]> to base.

.Antennae passing elytra froin al)0iu the sixth joint, first joint trans\erselv im-

pressed posteriorly, and with numerous granules, third joint also granulate and

nnich longer than first and second combined, fotn-tb to tenth decreasing in length,

eleventh much longer than tenth. Piolhora.v feebly transverse, at apex scarcely

wider than head, sides strongly armed, with a small, nude, elongate-oval space in

middle, a small subconical partially concealed tubercle near it on each side, and

with sc\cr;il patches of small granules. Scutclliini curvilinearlv triangular, de-

pressed along middle. FJytfa much wider than jirothorax. with a small acute

spine on each shoulder and a larger one on each side of apex ; a row of sm.'ill

tubercles or spines marking the summit of the lateral decli\ilv on each elytron,

commencing with the s])inc on each shoulder and ending at the subapical patch,

a row of similar spines slightly below and parallel with the sunnnit. and a few

s])ines scattered irregularly on the disc; with rather dense but more or less con-

(c.aled ])unctures. I-Cj/s long and thin. Length, 38 mm.

Hah. Oueensland : Coen Ki\er ( W". 1). Dodd). T\])e (uni(|uel, \.(^J(^~,.

Readily distinguished from the three species described ])y I'ascoe. in I.ongi-

cornia Malayan;! (P. scahrcsus. P. !ii:ia. .and P. pristis} bv the conspicuous, tri-
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angular, velvety patch aliout tlic scutclluni. 'rra\ersint; the flat portion of the

elytra of the ty];e (which is prohahly a male) at about two-hfths from the base,

there is a feebly elevated 1/Ut distinct rid,L;e, liut as it is not quite symmetrical it

may be an accidental feature, and for this reason it has not been shown in the

figure.

MESOLITA SCUTELLATAsp. nov.

Dull reddish-brown., some parts almost black, let;^ and aiiteniiae reddish, in

parts ,!,diis-ed w itli pur|)le. Cidlbcd with ihie. de])ressed, brownish or greyish

pubescence, but variegated with |)ale spots riboul the sunnnit of the apical slope of

elx'tra. under-surface mostl\' with a whitish pubescence, but with a conspicuous

ochreous spot on each side of me^osternum and of metasternum, scutellum with

dense ochreous pubescence: a few long hairs about mouth; tibiae and tarsi

densel}- setose.

Head with small, dense, normally concealed punctures; with a narrow

median line, -\ntennae thin, passing elytra, third joint almost as long as fourth

and hfth combined, these sul)e(|ual. the others gradually decreasing in length.

Prothorn.v slightly longer than wide, moderately con\ex. sides genlK- rounded in

middle, base and ape.x ecpial : punctures as on head. /:7yfra long and thin, at base

no wider than base of prothorax. slightly dilated at apical third and then nar-

rowed, with the apex of each produced in an acute spine; base strongly depressed

and with coarse punctures: elsewhere with punctures as on head. Legs long;

femora stout, hind ones ])assing elytra. Length. 7-9 mm.
//(//'. Uueensland : Mount rambourine ( 1\. lllidge and .\. M. Lea). Type.

I.i).5io.

.Structurally fairly close to .1/. liiu-Dlnta I'asc. but with very dififerent mark-

ings. The base of the head, base of elytra and parts of the sterna have the derm

blackish, and on one specimen the pronotum is almost black, the tips of most of

the antennal joints and the tarsi and tips of tibiae are infuscateil. ( )n the eh'tra

of two. of the four, specimens before me there are \ague remnants of [lale

|>ubescent markings about the base, but the only distinct markings consist of a

semicircular row of sjrots. six or eight in number, crowning the apical slope: the

clothing un the apical portion of the suture is also pale. The scutellum, owing

to its clothing, is very conspicuous.

MESOLITA INTERRUPTAsp. nov.

I'late ix. lig. 10.

Reddish-brown; in places lilack or l)lackish, with a coppery gloss. Clothed

with short, depressed, variegated inibescence.
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Head with dense and small, ]>artially concealed punctures; median line well

defined on basal lialf, feeble in fmnt. Antennae slig;htly passing elytra, lirsl joint

stout, third slightly longer than first and second combined, and considerably longer

than fourth, the others gradnall}' decreasing in length. I'rotlioni.v consideralily

longer than wide, sides rather lightly rounded in niidille, base and apex equal and

truncate; punctures as on head, filvtra at base no wider than base of prothorax,

parallel-sided for a short distance, then sliglul}' dilated to beyond the middle.

and then narrowed to apex, wdiere each has a conspicuous sjiinc; base depresseil

and with rows of coarse punctures, elsewhere with punctures as on head. Legs

short and stout; hind femora not passing third abdominal segment; tibiae slightly

shorter than femora. Length, 4 '^-^ '5 mm.

Hob. Oueensland : Hundaberg ( lilackbuiai's collection ) . 'lA'pe. I.1J301).

Differs from the species herein commented upon as M. f^ascoci (an<l wliicli

appears to be correctly identified ) by its consistently smaller size, prothorax

with pale longitudinal markings (due to a median zone of darker pubescence).

and elytra with a postniedian dark Ijand coniplctel}- interrupting the longitudinal

pale lines ; the apical armature is also different : at the apex of each elytron the

spine is shorter, and appears to be given off at one side (pi. ix, fig. 10), but on

M. pascoei the spine is conspicuously longer, and appears as a continuation of

each elytron (fig. 11). On this species and on M. pascoci the hind femora ter-

minate some distance before the tips of the elytra, and it is doubtful if these

species can be regarded as generically distinct from Corcstctlia i/isiilaris; they

are certainly. des]jite tlie shortness of the legs, congeneric with M. liiwolata. but

M. trans'c'crsa is the type of the genus; the eyes, including the paucity of the

facets, are almost exactly as on C". iiisularis. but tiie elytra are less parallel-sided,

and the markings and tips are dift'erent. There is a faint coi)pery gloss on the

reddish parts, but it is very conspicuous on the d;irk' parts ; the latter comprise

most of the head, most of the prothorax, a space across middle of elytra, and

some smaller parts towards apex and about base, most of under-surface, and the

femora, except at base an<l ajicx; jiarts of the antennae are usually lightly infus-

cated. The clothing on most of the upper-surface is rather pale, and more or

less lineate in arrangement, but on the dark parts it is usually also dark. excei)t

that down the middle of the jironotum the pale pubescence forms lines, about

eight in number. On the elytra the lines of ]iale puliescence are rather conspicu-

(jus, but about the luiddle there is a curved dark space that interrupts them all.

between it and the apex there are also a few dark spots, appearing on some

specimens as remnants of a circle or semicircle. ' >n the under-surface the pubes-

cence is sparser and uniformly distributed. The cl>tra are decidedly depressed

at the base, but rather less so than on others of the genus, their alternate inter-
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stices are really sliglillx' elexatcil. liut appear to lie rather cnnspicuon^lv so owing

to their clothing;. There are twehe siiecimen> in the Alnselini, one of which was

marked 'WIcsolita sp. ii." hy Mr. I'.lacklnirn.

MESOLITA EPHIPPIATA sp. nov.

niack, in [ilaces \\itli a metallic greenish gloss; antennae and hases of femora

reddish. Denseh' clotheil with short, depressed, hrownisli puhescence. hecoming

whitish on head and most of under-snrface and of legs, elytra with consi)icuous

pale markings; with mimerons hairs on muzzle; tihiac. especially the hind pair,

with dense setae.

//('(/(/ with small, crowded, more or less concealed punctures; median line

narrow, shining and well-dehned throughout. Antennae long and thin, distinctly

pas.sing elytra, third joint about twice the length of hrst. and much longer than

fourth, the others gradually decreasing in length, sixth about the length of first.

Prothora.v distinctly longer than wide, sides rather slightly rounde<l in middle,

base antl apex equal and truncate, near base a shallow transverse impression,

becoming deeper and with a few large punctures on sides ;
punctures as dense as

on head and less concealed. lUytra at extreme base scarcely the width of pro-

thorax, from slightly before the middle somewhat inflated, and thence narrowed

to apex, where, towards the outer side, each is produced into a short stout spine:

punctures dense and \er)- minute, but a few large ones about base. Emur front

lc(js moderately long, the hind ones ver}- long, about one-third of the hind femora

])assing elytra. Length, 10-11-5 "i'"-

Hab. Queensland; Kuranda ( F. P. Dodd and H. Hacker). Cairns (A. M.

Lea ). 'i'ype, 1. 930''.

.^tructuralh' fairh- close to M. liiwulaUi. but the elytra are narrower and

e\en more dejiressed about the liase. and the clothing is \ery different; the

elytral markings are somewhat a.-^ described in M. tra/isi'crsa. but the fascia

crowning the apical slope is \ery narrow, not wide as in the tiguie. anil each

elytron is armed with a short sjjine at the outer ajiex. The suture and tips of

elytra are sometimes obscurely reddish, the tips of the antennae are sometimes

infuscated. Most of the clothing on the elytra is of a dingy-brown, but about

the base there is a conspicuous, bluish-white, saddle-like patch, interrupted near

and running parallel with the suture, and there is a conspicuous narrow semi-

circle of similar pubescence crowning the apical slope, and slightly enlarged at

the suture ; the scutellnm is clothed with dark pubescence in the middle, but

siKery at the sides. The side pieces of the mesosternum are \isible from above

as thin, silvery processes, at the base of the elytra.
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MESOLITA MYRMECOPHILAsp. nov.

Plate ix, lis,'. \).

I'.lack, ^liinin^. in places with a .L,M-ecnisli s^loss ;
parts of anlLMinac and of lc.t(s

oliscurely diluU-d with red. Clothed with short depressed dark iiuhe.scenee. hut

with conspicuous snowy-white patches: muzzle antennae and legs with numerous

hairs, nuiderately numerous on elytra, and sparse on ))rothora.x.

//(•(/(/ with small, dense punctures, becomini;- \ery feelile about base: rather

slron.t;l\' de]iressed in middle, median line w ell-delinecl towards base, less dehned

in front, h'ves small. \ery narrow in middle, .\ntennae lonsj and thin, jiassint;

ehtra for a short distance, third joint lightly cur\ed. much longer than first in-

fourth, the others gradually decreasing in length. I'rothorax rather strongly

convex, not much longer than greatest width, which is slightly in advance of the

middle, apex slightly wider than base and lioth truncate; with small punctures,

sparser in middle than elsewhere, sides densely strigose. Snitclliiiii small and

semicircular, lilytra with the basal third strongly depressed, narrow and with

dense j)Unctures ; ai)ical half strongly inflated, strongly convex and minutely

punctate; tips oblii|uely truncated and unarmed. I'ciiioni stout, hind pair con-

siderablv ]iassing elytra; hind tibiae about the length of elytra. Length.

475-57.S mm-

Iloh. (jueensland; South Johnstone Ri\er, in nests of ants ( H. \\'. Brown).

Ty])e. 1.9314.

Seven sjiecimens were sent b\' Air. lb-own, mounted with some l)lack ants

of the genus Polyrhurliis. and at first glance the beetle strikingly resembles the

ant. although the parts when examined separately are seen to be very dififereiit.

No other Australian iongicorn has been recorded as occurring with ants, but there

are some from South and Central An-ierica known to associate with ants. Mr.

P.row-n. in answer to an enciuiry. wrote: "Concerning that ant-like Iongicorn. it

is always found in comi)any with the ant it imitates, and I have taken it inside

a dead leaf with several ants." In its shining black appearance it is very different

from all others of the genus, but structurally it is fairly close to M. iiicnnis.

The head has a conspicuous metallic-green gloss; on some specimens the legs are

almost entirelv red. The snowy-white |)atches of pubescence on the upper-

surface are: a strip across the apex of the prothorax. two small patches at the

base, sometimes irregularly conjoined, the scutellum. and a fascia, touching

neither the suture nor sides, across the elytra at aliout the apical third: there

are also snowy patches at the sides of the mesosternum (
from above its side-

pieces appear as silvery processes at the sides of the elytra as in the iireceding

species), tips of the metasternum, and on the intercoxal process of abdomen.
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riehind llic scutfUuni iIktc is a patch of puliescence that in some lights is brightly

iriilesccnt, l)iit tippcil wiiii snowy-white, liie patch is shaped somewhat as in

.1/. iiicniiis. and in .1/. cj^luppiata.

MESOLITA PASCOEI v. d. Poll.

riate ix, fig. II.

Two specimens, from Xew South Wales, identified in the I'>lackl)nrn collec-

tion as M. pascoci. and two otliers (from Xowra) that agree with specilnen^ in

tile .Macleay .Museum so identified, differ only from the original description in

lieiiig slight!}- longer (O'.S-'^ mm.) than the type (6-o mm.); a specimen that I

cut out. together with a pupa, evidently of the same species, from a dead leaf

of a tree fern, in the National Park, near Sydney, differs from these in being

slightly longer (

9
'O mm.), and the pale pubescence on the ];ronotum having a

\aguelv lineate ajijiearance ( a trace of this is to be seen on onl\- one of the

others). All five ha\-e but one conspicuous stripe of pale [lubescence on each

eh'tron. aiul this strijje is continuous from the Ijase to near the ajiex, but other

less conspicuous stripes are piresent.

The species of Mcsulita excluding M. trdiis-i'rrsu which is unknown to me,

may be thus tabulated

:

A. Elytra unarmed at ape.x.

a. Apical slope of elytra uniformly clothed with pale pubes-

cence ... ... ... ... iticnnis

aa. Apical slope without pale pubescence ... ... iiiynnccophila

AA. Elytra armed at apex.

B. Pale markings at sunmiit of apical slope isolated from

all others,

b. The markings consist of isolated spots obliquely

placed ... ... ... ... scittellata

bb. The marking consists of a curved fascia ... cpln'ppiafa

nil. Pale markings not as in B.

C. Disc of pronotum with isolated spots of golden

pubescence ... ... ... lincolata

CC. Disc without golden pubescence.

D. Longitudinal stripe of pale pubescence on

each elytron, continuous from base almost

to apical spine ... ... ... pascoci

DD. Stripe conspicuously interrupted just be\ond

middle ... ... ... ... iiitcirupta
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CORESTETHA.

This genus was |)r()|)Oseil 1)\' I'ascoe, as distinct from Mcsolita. mainl_v on

account of its coni])arati\ely sliort legs, but those of the typical and only species

—C. iiisiilnris —arc niucli as those of M. pasrari and M. iiifrrnipfa. and it is

dou1)lful if the "cmis can he maintained.

F.x])lanation of l^late ix.

Fig. I. Tvipcctcnopus cacctis sp. now

Fig. 2. Clihiiiivdtif'sis I'rUifi'ii'.iiiiii' ]x':\. apex of prothorax, as seen from behind.

Fig. 3. Chchntariitiii aiisl>'a!iriiiii sp. nov.

Fig. 4. Lissotcs krrslur:^! sp. now, head.

Fig. 5. Liss(iti\'i k(-rs'ia:''i sp. nm., head., as seen from the side.

Fig. T). Bchius cvlindriciis -^p. now

Fig. 7. Tilloinorphii iiii'dicfasciuta sp. nov.

Fig. <S. Protriiiiicimis trhiiaciilatiis s]). nov.

Fig. <;. Mcsolita luyniiccupl-.Un sj). nov.

Fig. 10. Mrsolitd iutcrnipta sp. now, ti|> of elytron.

Fig. 1 I. Mcstilita pasnici v. d. Poll, U\) of elytron.

Note. —It- will be noticed that certain lines are set in different type from the

rest of the text: this is due to the inability of the linotype machine used to set

certain signs, such as diaereses and accented letters.
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Editor.
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